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mending i that . Hanibn and IJlJe- -takes the fish on their.way to their natural spawning grounds. QUEEN GETS WARi -- Vie Oregon Statesman and thus keeps the fishing industry of Oregon less than a
third the size it ought to be ! . '
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RAINS AND FLOODS

TO BENEFIT SOILS

Heavy September Rains Sat-
urate Lower Soils for Next

Season's Crops

DES MOINES. Iowa. Nor. 1.
(AP). The silver lining of the

. Besides depriving the whole
the fish in their streams.

The Willamette's tributaries
for the state hatcheries alt
Columbia river fishing industry
river tributaries furnish none.
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ZONING REPORT BEFORE
COUNCIL AND REJECTED

(Continued troai pf 1.1

sidering it.
The motion was won by a close

vote, Aldermen Rosebrough and
Simeral witheld their votes until
the rest had voted, then both vot-

ed in favor of the reconsideration.
A motion to reject the report

of the zoning commission was then
carried by small majority. Al-

dermen Rosebraugh and Simeral
again withholding their vote un-
til the rest had voted.

No further action was taken on
the matter, a deefsion being made
to hold it up until the next meet-
ing lo give the nearby residents,
all of whom are opposed to the
proposed statisn. a chance to be
heard.

W. H. HaJeraea . - droatfttioa MatiarrRalph M. Kletaiag AeettraiiiS Maaaeer
Fraak Jaakonkl - - Maaaer Jab leit-K-.

A. Khoten ..... Livestock Editor
W. O. Conner - - - Poultry fcaitor

eiraitaa in this paper aad alw tba local
.
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bulk of them. But this is. impossible, with the fish wheels
running in.the Columbia gorge.

lUpalehev eraaitoa to it or set tberarue
Mti patIUao4 aaraia.

BTJSnrESS
Seller Warranter Bldg, Portland, Ore.

Taoamaa . Clark Co, K Tork. 128 la W. Slat St".
If this matter were thoroughly . understood by all ' the

people of Oregon, there would be only a half hundred votes
against the bill on the ballot; those of the fish wheel owners
and their employees ; about 30 of them.
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LTZ?.? V. Jl """'sr alt bis heart and with all

The county bonding amendments ought all to carry. The
people of the counties affected know What is good for them.
Why not allow them to have it?

There is no good reason for a normal school at Seaside.
It is just the echo of a log-rolli- ng proposition in the last

- m iw oi MtM-es.-- ; z Kings 23:24, 25.
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Better save the overhead.
present tuberculosis hospital,
eastern Oregon.

Vote acrains the motor bus
will have to thresh this matter

i BONNET AS GIFT

IXDIAX IERESIOXY CAPS DAY
FOR XOVKL KVEXTS

Princes Ileana Swaps Rumanian
Xedlework for Sioux

Bracelet

ON BOARD QUEEN MARIE'S
SPECIAL TRAIN IN NORTH
DAKOTA. Nov. 1. (AP) Color-
ful, Jlmpse of the old west in
modern Betting was afforded
Quemf Marie today . at Mandan
where-she-becam-e a "war woman"
of ijre Sioux Indians and later at
Medira witnessed an old time ro-

deo arranged in her honor.
The Indian ceremony and rodeo

capped a day of novel experiences
which began at Fargo when bite
took into her private --car the first
of a series of farmer delegations
who gave her information about
farming conditions.

With all the dignity and cere-
mony that could be crowded into
the "short form" ritual of the
Sioux. Queen Marie was inducted
into the tribe's sisterhood and
fiven the name Winyan Kipanpi
Win, which means "The Woman
Who Was Waited For."

A war bonnet of eagle feathers,
symbolic of the high station of the
wearer, was placed on the queen's
head by Chief Red Tomahawk as J

the badge of her acceptance into
the tribe.

The ceremony began with a I

drum beat dance of braves and I

quaws in a c'rcle about Queen
Marie, Prince Nicholas and Prin
cess Ileana. Then a buffafo robe
was placed on the ground and
Marie was directed t6 kneel upon
it.

In the robe Msrie was carried
to the ceremonial ler.ee where
Chief Red Tomahawk, reputed
slayer of the warring medicine
man.' Sitting Bull, went through
the ritual of extending the fel
lowship of the tribe.

With the old tribesmen in the!
teepee were several voting Indians
who saw service with the AEF,
Governor A. O. Sorlie and Major
A. B. Welch of Mandan. Red
Tomahawk spoke to the queen in
the Sioux, tongue:

"I want to say a few words to
you now. You see this soldier
(Major Welch) he is one of us by
adoption and we call him. brother.
He told me that you are a 'ruler
of a nation and a war woman.' II
sent many of my young men across I
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JSTEIWER FOR

Vote for a bigger Oregon fishing industry. Vote to
the fish wheels.

Vote against the housewives' bill. It proposes too much
power to an attempted self-appoint- ed board. It is a danger-
ous proposition.

. " ' '
;

When in doubt, don't vote.The Portland Journal of last evening attempted to show
that Bert Haney is in favor of farm relief, and that Frederick

0

oceiwer is not
.

Saying Mr.JIaney has declared himself for the McNary-Hauge-n

bill, and that Mr. Steiwer is indefinite in his attitude
on this bill.

That is not true. Senator McNary has made a public
statement, saying Mr. Steiwer is with him in his attitude on
the principle that is being worked out in this regard

' And there is really no definite McNary-Hauge-n. bill. In
the tremendous fight in the senate, after the bill had failed
in the house, a contest that lasted weeks on end, the bill, that
then came to be" known as the McNary bill, because the Ore-
gon senator stood his ground through it all, in an acrimonious
debate, in which he was assailed viciously by the enemies 01
the bill
; ,The McNary billjwas a different bill in language almost
every day ; made so by amendments that were offered in
committee and from the floor of the senate.

But the principle of the bill was the same all through, to
the end, when it was lost by the desertion of five or six mem-- t

Jbers from the south; who wanted more for cotton than the
other members favoring the legislation were willing to accord
them ; ' - '.

And these southern senators were sorry thef day after
adjournment. They saw their mistake, arid they see it more

I plainly now! "They realize that the south might be saved
f now from near bankruptcy, if the McNary bill as finally pro-

posed were law with such a bumper crop of cotton, selling
I below the cost of production ; selling around 14 cents a pound,
when southern growers say the cost of putting cotton in the
bale is 18 cents a pound.

j .TheprincipIe of the bill is this: That in any rrtajor crop
I with a large exportable surplus, invoking the protective tariff
i in order to establish an American price above the world price,

the ocean to fight the enemy.
i "Your men were friends of my LONDON," Nov. 1. (AP) Jo-m- en

and we fought in the same seph Stalin, head of the central
battles. I am told that you were eecutive , committee of the Coin-acti- ve

in that war and made, sac-- munist party, who has seized .the
rifices for therri. I am told that reins of power in Russia, has re-ma- ny

of your young men were solved, says the - diplomatic eor-burie- d,

far ' from home. respondent of the West Minster
,7T"W want to -- honor you. .A Gazette, --on a change in the.for-w'oma- n

does not .wear s cign policy "of the soviet govern-hea- d

dresVunless she has perform- - meht. -
v-- v ' : . ;;;

qsist 5 be, grantedj'permlsslonto
erect a Umber - yard . on , Church
and Mill streets was adopted. The
recomrnendation provides that the
yard have'-n- o openings on Church
street, and' be set back from It 10

'feet. '
.

The fire and water committee -

was authorised to buy a lunrWu- -
. A . O A A - J kdi I

Alderman Dancy reporteoflia t
the Water company had complet-
ed mains connecting with the
Oregon Pulp and Paper company's
plant, giving excellent protection
against; fire. ..

The city attorney was granted
permission to buy a filing cabi-
net for the street improvement
department. .to cost $65.

A motion was 'passed to accept
$1 S3 from Caleb Hughes as as-- ,
sessment for a strip of land ., on
17th street, and also to accept a
u im deed to the land for
street purposes.

The city recorder was instruct-
ed to instruct the operators of
gravel trucks running on the city
streets - to stop, permitting the
gravel . tat fall out on the streets.

Several applications for licenses
were referred to committees.

' Resolutions were adopted for
the Improvement ' of portions of
Mission. 17th. 14th. .Winona
Court,' Lee and Lefelle streets.

Decision was made to tell the
city park board , that it has the
authority to order the cutting off
qf. lower limbs of several trees In
the street at the corner of Sum-aio- r'

a a'd. Center treets., " Vl. '.

C. F :Breithaupt 't florist ? and
decorator, 123 Phone
380. Flower. 'ibtelbt, fleval: de-sig- hs'

for all oceasionsi-J- i Pioneer
and' leader, in Salem. oi .; r()

Proposed New Site Is Can-

yon Six Miles West of City
in Polk County

The much-maligne- d city dump
is at. last about to move, in case
the ways and means committee of
the city council decides to approve
the recommendation of a special
committee which has been investi
gating possible sites for several
weeks.- - . : -

The proposed new site, snnoun"
ed' at tne council meeting . li 14

night "by Alderman "W. H. Dan
chairman of the special fcomf. ma I wm Tlrvllr- 'atfV

six rslles west" of the" "city.-- ;

reached by a good gravel road.
i' Several other sites were. InvJ
tigated.by.the committee but nbate
or uiem were satisfactory-- expepc
one on-th- e. north .aldejof. the city.
which was unavailable because" ibe '

age. dump. r : . . '; V V

Tne site recommenaeo. lasi nignc
is" 2 0s ,hcres" In " size" " snd can ' Ke

bought for. 1 4 000".,". the city has
nd money to spare,' pome question -

arose as. to where" this 14000 could
be raised, ( ap the 'matter was re--
ferrel to' the ways and means com
mittee. ,

-

The site isV deep canyon, and
only about one-four- th mile of Toad
will have to.be built in order to
reach it. - It islocated a long dis
tance ;from any houses occupied by
people, so it is believed that no
objection wlll be raised because
of the smell.

v SnecJai as' long as they last
boy powder" and batb ialts' only
6 9,c." Veg'ular 7 5c.v eAcTii Those
msJfca , wonder-for- : Chtisfntas ptw-ents- ,f

Crown Drug,-- 3 J2 "Mat; )

STEP - FOR (SfllLDREN

COU7ICIL . DECIDED I TOJ HAVE
r STEP "AT FOUXTAIJJ m r.

' .' -'- '
-- ' - t5-'- i

.Children who want
out. of the fountain t State' 'and
Liberty streets wiR. not .bave to
climb up the fountain and, hang
on the .edge henceforward to get
at the water, as a result of a de-

cision made by , the city council
at g last night. -

Instead.-ther- e will be. a cement
step so that the smallest of them
can stand on his feet and drink
in comfort." Aa "the fountain now
is, ' mapy... of them .capnot.
It. and must hang on the edge or
climb all over It in order to drink.

3foorhVr Is;Cught ? ..

Jake,. Frits was arrested Ust
night-b- y --local poliee, who claim
that be was --mooching" on a pub-

lic 8treet.:X-'-:- j V.? r ;.v

Car Is Stolen
A vJVjllys-Knigh- t. touring car,

license number 32-45- 9 as report-et- t
lastrtgnt as stbren'Troni Lib-

erty street, . It was owned y Kre.1
Landes of Portland.. . . 1

Mn Fined For PossesskHeU
Doyle Brady wajjiped IB0 in

police court last night, on a charge
of, possessing Intoxicating "liquor.
He was arrested yesterday after-
noon by localT police --officers ; in
possession of several bottles la-

beled "Gordon ;"GlnV but" filled
with a liquid which they allege to.
have been moonshine. -

Speeders Are Arretd----
.Joseph .Henkes,BernaTd -- jlbw-ser.

acd J. L. Lajnpsoij were ar-

rested by local police officers on
a - speeding 'charged F. --J. Opats
was fined $5 in 'police court on the

furnish all the salmon eggs
the small fish that allow the

to exist at all. The Columbia
They should supply the vast

Better properly equip the
before voting a second one for

and truck bill. The legislature
out, any way.

I Bits For Breakfast I

O :

Now for the decisions
H "a

With the issue? in the hands of
the men and women in the poll-
ing booths

W

Where one elector's power is as
great as another's. This is gov-

ernment of, by and for the people,
brought down a little closer than
was intended in the beginning,
when the big idea was definitely
a representative form of govern-
ment. We have it now a cross
between a direct and representa-
tive form.

w W

For the three months of Aug-
ust, September and October, the
state" lime plafft'at the prison
ground 3,458,480 pounds of lime,
rock into agricultural lime, i and
It was bought by Or shipped' on
128 different orders, representing
a" total f - a. great..' many more
farmers than that, for some of the
orders were large, and ott behalf
of a number of users. ; They-ar- e

scattered pretty well over xhe
Willamette valley and coast coun-
ties. The orders are lteeping con-

stantly ahead of Jthe juppfy That
is alright am are" sprinkling" of
limtrfcttt it fe onryjA.jk-ieT- y small
dab, proportioned to what the
lime hungry land of this section
needs; and that might be used
wjth profit in larger crops to the
acre. The Statesman has the list
of users, and addresses and
amounts, and will print it in the
next few days.

The Portland chamber of com
merce, which proposes to back the
campaign for contracts for 8000
acres of beets, to be grown for
the proposed sugar factory to be
built ready to process the 1927
crop, is. making an exhaustive sur-
vey of he whole situation, from
first hands and authoritative
sourcesy in order that when the
campaign. for contracts opens... all
questions-ma- be answered.. This
investigation, as said before, in
cludes an .inquiry being carried
on among the growers and with
the factory people --in the J3elling- -
ham, Wash., district. ;

"My Official Wife" is playing at
the Elsinore today, and '3 Bad
Men" is playing to good houses at
the Oregon.

w s s
One of the biggest pictures ever

made is to be in Salem, at fhe
Elsinore, beginning next Saturday.
It is Douglas Fairbanks' "The
Black Pirate." It is in colors;
technicolors, never seen here. A

Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.j
lumber and . building materials.
The best costs no more than in-feri- or

grades. Go to the btg Sa-
lem factory 'and save money. ()

D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
Is turning out the nobbiest nu
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure...! 00 buajneos .nd pro-
fessional men buy of Mosher. ()
CHINESE STILL HOSTILE

imiTISH CUSTOMS OFFICER
ATTACKED BY STRIKERS

CANTON. Nov. 1. (AP) Al
though the Anti-foreig- n strike and
boycott has been declared official
ly ended there are still Instances
of hostility against river com
merce between Hong: Kong and
Canton. An employee of the Brit-
ish customs named Jarvis while
protecting the landing of a Chi-
nese woman from a Hong . Kong
boat today was attacked by strik-
ers. He finally was ' escorted : to
the custom house by a cordon of
pollesv-.,:.- ' ij.'l"

iDne to the , dissatisfaction of
many of -- the "strikers, th tfade
situation continues :jjncertaln. ;

' H
i 'COTTAOB - GROVE H arry
Hart- - will erecr $r5,0 00 store
build ingvt

rain clouds that poured tons, of
water over each Iowa acre during
September will be visible to farm-
ers of the state when next year's
crops are harvested. .

A few weeks ago, flooded
streams and inundated lowlands
foretold hugei crop- - losses. But
cheering statements from exper-
ienced observers Indicate that this
year's scattered losses will be off
set by many indirect benefits
through the replenishing of the
water reservoir.

For many yearsMhe water re
serve has been depleted. Scarcity
of top soil water has interfered
with crop growth and the gradual
lowering of the permanent ground
water level has caused' shortage of
well waters

This rains came at a sea
son whou the crops were dormant,
The water thus ( penetrated . the
lower levels, and also replenished
the soil water supply- - It is esti
mated that only about 25 percent
of the precipitation was carried
off by the streams and that 'the
balance has so saturated the xsoi!
that the benefit will. be', marked
during the next growing season.
and may be noticeable for .hejoext
three or four years. , .. , . . .

H. T. Love, the jeweler, 335
State Sf. High-quali- ty! jewelry.'
silverware --and diamonds. - The
gold standard of values. Once a
buyer always a customer. ()

: 11 :''')! i ,, ;
NEW ATTORNEY MAY

ARGUE LICENSE LAW
Continued from pace 1.)

Mayor Giesy to take action in he
matter. Mr. Purvine stated, an.1
asked what recommendation he
had to make.

"I was willing to recommend
that we get another attorney when
his matter came up before," said

Mr; Giesy, "but at this late dite
I will make no recommendation at
all. I won't be here lone'enoutrh
to stay with the case. I was of
the opinion that we should hire
another attorney, for Mr. 'Williams
has said that, he did not think he
could win the case, and I think
his sympathies are with the stage
companies." r . -

It will, oost the city much more
than $200 to get another attorbeV.
according to Alderman Dancy, who
made the motion that the ways
and means committee be allowed
td decide whether the city could
Afford it. "; The"i motion. was. icari
ried-- ujianirnously.i ;

,r l wish., to - an;,inpEef--
sioa JJiatWTasade: here.I.'staV
Mr.i Wllliani ? ,n.o ;syj-pat- hy

withtthes targe eompsnles"
The city:- - severs! ,: ;wouttei aivoted not to fight ther injunction

orongnt by the stage companies,
and instead to compromiser on . a
$10 fee, but later changed lis de
cision and decided , to rnakj the--

battle. . .'. '
- -

I The council then gave its U p"4 -

ion that.tvecJty,sbould. jive the
right5 to. govern, the' use of its oVn

'' ' ' ' '"streets." .
Previous' " coiirf "decisions on

similar cases are very rare, ' but
the latest case was .one h

the state supreme . court decided
that a $75 fee' was for ' revenue.
An the.' alem fee is 'Only $20.
many of thecouncilmen Teel that
thie courts will not no1d, similarly.
but will decide

' '
the $?0 fee; is reg-

ulatory.' '

No matirauw 'regulatory fee has
ever been decided, t, :;( ;

The Peerless1. Bakery. t N
Commercial., Sanitary; up to date.:
rrompt delivery. BaKers lor those
who appreciate, the best. Increas
ing, patrons'tells the ,tle ' t)
MINERS REFUSED -- HELP

. . . . .
BRITISH SEAMEX .DEFEAT

COAL BOVCTT PROPOS..L

.NEW YORK, Nov. l.-(A- P)-

British union seamen in six Amer
ican ports are overwhelmingly op-
posed to supporting, striking Brit-
ish miners either-b- y refusing, to
ign on vessels carrying, coal to

United Kingdom ports or by fur
aishing funds at the rale of a shit
ling or half crown per man, it was
shown in the results of a poll an
BOunced-yhe- r tohight "Jj ' u
; The p6U;wai,vUken on British
nhltm at BaHlmore, - Philadelphia,
Boston, Norfolk, - Newport News
and New, Yorks . H

Union seamefi n the Americau
poll voted 38$ to 17$ against re-
fusing to sign on vessels carrying
foreign cdai -- to , United- - Kiugdom
ports r 1250 to;28 against a levy
it a, shlinng; a .week ' to aid tbe
miners. tl 50-t- o 3& agalbst
a levy of a half crown a week.

1 Newr SweatersI A large . shlpy
ment Just in." New patterns, new
ihades- - in: tie J popular pullover
na coat styles. f coicn Woolen

COUNCIL NAMES-BUDGE-

COMMITTEE" AT.IEETING
. (ContiBtted frosrpsta t. .

from .Ferry to Bellevue. and "Lib-
erty from Lincoln to Superior.' -- '

;

; Tne. city recorder as . grantedi
permission, toj Isiua bond: fpr tfte
improvement of Kay park. .

T

A recommen.dlion from the
city soning- - commission ' recom- -

Ore a. aa aeeoBd-elae- t matter.

2, lfKM
- Josiah . . . turned to the

his soul, and with alt his might.

For Congressman. First Congres
sional District:

W. C. HAWLEY

MARIOX COUNTY TICKET
For State Senators:

SAM H. BROWN
LLOYD T. REYNOLDS

For Representatives:
MARK D. McCALLISTER
JOHN GIESY
MARK A. PAULSON
F. W. SETTLEMIER

FARM RELIEF

machinery for buying the whole

world market
,

cooperation; like the Califor- -
only providing against any one
does not stay on the farm; that

that iFTederick, Steiwer jas with

merely trying f to make votes

-e of the bill would violate a

. ..! v. t -

of a few (mostly two men lor
? " "- t - -

the monopoly is the fact that ir

Mrs. H. P. Stith. millinery.
Most beautiful hats in Salem; all
shapes and colors; full stock from

rhich to make-- , fin selections.
Best quality. 3S3 State St. (

POLICE IDENTIFY BODY

PATROLMAN TO GET REWARD
FOR SLAYER'S CAPTURE

DETROIT, Nov. 1. (AP).
The man who yesterday killed
Jack "KUlen" Cuniffe, notorious
bandit, was identified by police
today as Thomas Connelly, alias
Thomas Crowley, a member of
the "Bum" Rogers' gang of thugs

lu.Uh .tilsW ritilff iIoa aaan
, .t

. . '
Connelly, who was aisa Known

here as William Olsen, killed Cun-
iffe and a woman companion dur-
ing what police believe was' a
quarrel over division of loot from
recent robberies. He was' himself
shot to death by .Patrolman, Eph-- ,
raim Rancour, but only? alter ne
killed another officer, , Ernest
Jones, and wounded, a bystander
in a pistol battle which followed
the attempt of the officers to ar-

rest him for the slaying of his
companions.

Federal officials Indicated to-

night that Rancour would receive
the $2000 reward offered for the
apprehension of Cuniffe. which
was posted shortly after "The
Killer" was alleged to have par-
ticipated in a $150,000 mail rob-
bery at Elizabeth, N. J.

SOVIET POWER CHANGES

STALIN SEEKS U. S. RECOG- -
XITIOX OF RUSSIA

i rTHe nian includes the slowing
rtrtwn rtr Anmrtfar nronaeanda

,tn,n. Jure recoi.
nltion of Russia by the United
States and other' countries, the set
tlement of Russia's aehts to for
eign countries "and obtaining for
eign loans for development.

Stalin, it is asserted, considers
the use of foreign loans a better
way of industrializing Russia than
burdening the peasantry, by in-

creased taxation to raise money.
Therefore he wants to limit the
activities of the communistic In-

ternationale abroad.

SPECIAL COFFIN MADE
i ..- -

IIOUDIXI'S WILLt s SPECIFIES
PIXS OF BURIAL
' 1. 1,

". ti.mUiUy
DETROIT, Nov. 1 .--- ifAP ) The

body of Harry Houdlni. celebrated
magician who died Sunday, left
here tonight on a special car for
New TTork city for burial, in ac
cordance .. with, plana spepjfied"
Houdini 8 will. . ; .

Houdini's death came : taiter a
six-d- ay battle with peritonitis fal
lowing an operation for append!- -

citis. The ' magician had been
stricken in Montreal, arriving here
one day later where, despite a
temperature of 104, he carried
out his opening performance at a
local theater.

.The specially constructed heavy
brass coffin which Houdini had
brought "with him and which the
magician specified should be used
for his burial, enclosed the body

GOULD LEADS IN MAINE

PORTLAND, Maine, Nov. 1,- -
AP) Arthur Gould of Presue

Isle, a wealthy business man of
Aroostook county, Maine's great

4lDOtato belt, bad - rolled ud a lead- -

of 3,400 'votes over former Gov- -
jernor Percival P. Baxter In - re--
turns from ;more than half the
state in" today's senatorial pri--
mary. The vote in 357 precincts
out of 633 In the state, represent

1519 was:- Baxter 12.955: Hodgdon C
Buzsell T.490; Gould 1.39 and

i Tvjnia a Jack 885 -

i Tha fflAtMi w.. tnr rannh.

sen&ter compute the unexpired
term 4f-lh-

) ,ate senator Bert, M.
i FrnaId; republican. Fulton- - J.
Redman was unopposed for the
democratic nomination. " $ :

The vote 'was light as compared

- -r

Drank Is Arrested- -
Duck Ditmar baa been arrested

by local police on a charge of
drunkenness and. released on-- 9 10
bail.'

7the United States shall set up
!;rop sold from the farm, and there shall be charged for every
pound or busnel or bale a small price, to make up the loss on
the'sale of the surplus in the

..Thatri aii-.- . : - -

lets 100 per cent compulsory
nia and other cooperatives,
slaying out! ffwhat helralses

EDITORIALS 1

OF THE PEOPLE
AU correapoadeneo for this depart-
ment moat bo signed by the writer,
meat be written on one aids of toe
paper only, and thould not bo looser
than 150 word.

,-

In Memortum Mrs. Ann Shinn
PerhaDs comparatively few in

Salem had the pleasure of know
ing Mrs. Ann Shinn of Hazel ave- -

tue. Those of us who did enjoy
hat privilege realize how great
vas our loss when oh Friday. Oc-ob- er

22. that beautiful and salnt-- d

Bnlrit left forever this dark and
stormy world to enter the light.
rest and peace of heaven, rpr
Mrs. Shinn the little voyage ,pf
life was indeed somewhat stormy.
Left a widow at an early age, and
of frail physique, she braveiy
Uruggled through many sorrows
and difficulties. For the last 18
years she has been an invalid ten-
derly cared for by Tier only daugh
ter. Miss Bess smnn, wno mj a
teacher in our public, scnopis.
Through these years of ..weakness
ind oain she maintained an unus
ually patient and sweet disposi
tion. We have never heard a wora
ol complaint. from the Upte of Mr.
Shinn. We have never seen n.

frown on that pale little facei AVe

lovea to can ai ner cottage. ww

were always sure of a sweet smite.
a few loving words, and a tender
handclasp. Here was a life of
simple faith in her Redeemer and
childlike obedience to His com
mands.

Sometimes I wonder who are
the truly great in this world. Per-
haps not great preachers the great
philosophers, or the great philan-
thropists. . Perhaps the truly great'
are those who, like Mrs. Shinn.
have triumphantly breasted the
billows of life, borne up by tbejr
simple faith in God and their love
to humanity. Many who do not
possess this faith are in the words
of the poet Cowper. "always from
port withheld, always --distressed"
and driven by the howling winds
of adversity, drift aimlessly on the
ocean of life, sails ripped, seams
opining wide, and compass lost,
while those who" do possess this
faith like Mrs. Shinn float peace-
fully on to the harbor with flying
colors. E. R. C.

' , t

Parker 4b Co., 444 S. Commer-
cial. Doa t fail to see Parkvr
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanics at your service. All
work guaranteed.' ()

Ira W. Jorgensen. 190 S High
St. Parts for all makes of cars.
Best equipped auto accessory store
In this section. Prompt and reli-
able service the rule. ()
PARTY REPUDIATES MAN

REPUBLICANS TOLD TO VOTE
CHOICE FOR SHERIFF '

LONGVIEW. Wash., Nov. 1.
(AP) A. Ruric-Todd- , who won
the ' republican nomination for
sheriff ; of , Cpwliu county against
a field of teiu was publicly repudi
ated today as the party candidate
by Walterf McClelland of Kalaraa.
chairman of the cqjunty republi-
can committee. - t Todd is former
mayor of Kelso, who was recalled
and who now. has pending an ap-
peal to the state supreme court
under sentence of 90 days in jail
and $250 fine, following convic
tion on charges of --malicious pros
ecution.

- McClelland in a published state-
ment declared damage ia being
done to the party by Todd; that
he is not regarded as a republi-
can by a great somber of voters
of the county, and he cited a threat

" Tor students gotns f away;Jto
school we are showing a large se-
lection of traveling bags, trunks,
hat boxes and fitted cases. Dis-
count prices to . students . ? this
month. Hamilton's. 1 " ()

IsTiMTgoes to home ortSfeigh"markefs. " " '
Senator JVfeNary has said

? him in 'working out this principle lor farm rellet i

ed some. splendid act. of. heroism. 1

purr partinahat,great war has I

endeared you to us, who are of tbe
prairies.
,: "We feel that we bave a com-
rade of the war in you. There
fore, I present you with this hon
orable badge of bravery and give
you the name 'Winyan Kipanpi
Win" and you- - are my sister now."

nue tne ceremony was on,
Princess Ileana tested the barter
ing ability of an Indian by swap
ping some Rumanian needlework
and a bracelet ;for a quantity of
wampum. Indian money and a
beaded bag. Prince Nicholas took
no part in the ceremony but fol-
lowed it closely.

A big shipment of, stationery
lust received at Patton'g Book
Store. AU the latest shades. Good
tock as shown oft'' Broadway.

New York.' ()-
.( in f ii.

Changing a fiat tlrs will ruin
your pleaFuri diipuaRtoa aud
dirty your eiornes. Let Malcom's
Tire Shpp show yoa Jfne of goofi
reliable tires. 20 N. Uom'L i .

TRAIN TAKES COOLIDGE
HOME. TO CAST BALLOT

(Coitliaoed from pafe 1.)

being explained that, as he is a
resident of Massachusetts, he
eould properly speak In that one
Instance.

His action, nevertheless, has
served to center national atten
tion on a political contest which
already has attracted wide inter
est because of the intensive sen
atorial fight and the issues sur
rounding it, with the man per
sonally selected by Mr. Coolidge
as chairman of the republican na
tional committee campaigning to
retain his. senatorial seat against I

the opposition of former Senator I

David I. Walsh. a

The example of! the president!
was followed by his personal sec -
retary. Edward T. Clark, also a I

legal resident of Northampton, I

wno will arrive there on the ex- - J
ecu tire special train to vote in

,The Portland Journal 4s
I throOgK a falsehood for Mr. Haney at today's election.

UES INTENDED TO DECEIVE

the Columbia gorge have been publishing an advertisement
in the state papers that is full of lies; nearly all lies

And lies intended to deceive.
,The ad says the Astoria chamber of commerce is against

the bill to put fish, wheels out of business. The Astoria cham-
ber of commerce has branded this statement as a lie. But the
fish wheel owners kept on publishing the lie after the Astoria
chamber of commerce had denounced it.

. The ad.says the men backing the bill against fish wheels
are foreigners; fishermen. The state' of Oregon does not
issue; fishing licenses to other than American citizens.

The ad says the "Clatsop county press" is against the bill.
The1 Astoria Budget says that is a lie. The newspapers there
are 'for it; ''''4 ''

: It is also a lie that the passage of the bill would raise the
price of fish. Increasing Jthe fishing industry to three tiiries
(or more).its present size, it would tend to lower the price of
fishl ; o - .; N 4 .

?

.It is also a lie that, the proposed law would confiscate
property A fishing license is not property. A license to run
a fish wheel is a special privilege, and a public outrage. .

person tor senator anllBr 293 cities and towns, out of
Governor Fuller.

The special train of five cars is
due tomorrow morning at North- -
ampton. wnere a puouc nome-
coming reception nas oeen arrang -
ed for the executive and the firstHcail nomintlon for United States

. If i 1!a thr tWa nasftae
iaay oi tne isna. tne visit, ai--
though it will be the first time
ine presiaent ana .rs. oouage

' K " """7" "UITr7
: I I - 7a.they return to the capital in

- "M;m.'- - .imade by. Todd to run a stickersolemn, treaty with the state of Washington. n The state of jcandidate against. Joseph Maiiery.
Hrrxmn ria a ricrht in trifllfp what regulations it nleases about republican nominee for prosecnt- -

- V 7 T f . - "V i .In attorney. McClelland told thethe right to fish in state waters. And If it were true, thejrepaDlicang to feei free to Tote
fish wheel owners would not be fighting the bill. They would their choice for sheriff by scratch- - te"Rth the sute election in Septem-tarn-sat. the White House ber. ..v

row evening.

s ,Tne Man's Shop saves you a ten
dollar Jbill on every quality suit.Shins, hats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting.

lane uieu- - case . ixic vuiuia.

The whole thing is a fight
their unjust monopoly "

And the worstfeaturer of same charge. ;"long wearing .. Slate (j
....
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